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Editorial
Things are moving very quickly with the Associi;tion at
the moment. As you will read in Cyril Jones renort-the
Yarloop/Bunning Show rnras a credit to the fellows d.oua
there. Then there was Ern and June Margettsr fine effort
in organising the Associationrs exhibition at the Melville
'Laz'a. Ernr s philosphy about being a member is - you

have to give as well as take, in time and effort. He
worked. out a very good system for keeping check of stock
and. sales, so when someone else takes on the next one -
they will be half-way to being organised..
One thing that showed itself, howeverr was the need for
exhibitors to get their pieces to the venue on the day
requested., or earlier. This gives the person running
the show a chance to work out the best display. There
mieht be a case of restricting the number of exhibj-ts
per member at any one time, the balance being put in
stock. Articles would be replaced as they sell or
rotated if they were not selling.
By the time you are read.in6; this,
Association will be under way. I
i'ttee will receive as much, if not
gave last years.

EVENTS CALENDAR -
Manjimup
Greenough Historic Vill age
Stoneville ( rnetro. a.rea.)
Brunswick Junction
Proposed. Metro. area

MANJIMUP WEEKB{D - OCTOBER. l1th. and }2th.
The Associa.tion week-end in October coincides with the
pening at Manjimup of the Timber Top Museum. The meet-

1ng will be in a marque near the lViuseum, and the Saturda;,r
.vening meal will be in the fornr of a barbecue.
fhe competition for this weekend" is a d"ip d.j-sh wrth borvl
attached. The size is to be between $tt - 12tt dia. a,nd
2+" - I't high. The prize is being donated. by Cross
Electrics of Bunbury.

the second year of our
hope this yearrs coirrm-
more, support as you

Editor.

Oct. 11 - 12
Nov. 15 - L6
Jan. f7 - 18
Feb. 2L - 22
Mch. 2l - 22
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It is expected" that 2,OOO of the public will pass throuqh
on this weekend and members are invited to bring along
articles for sale.
There are many attractions anir events bei.ng organised by
the Manjimup community includinq the official opening of
the Museum b./ the Minister of Tourism, Mrs. pam Beggs"
Also on Saturda,y there is a Timber Walk which involves
the felling of a Karri Tree and on Saturday night there.,
is a Caba.ret for those interested. - cost $15.00 per head
As there are activities planned, for Pemberton on the Sun-
d.ayr there ruill be a train leavinq from Manjimup, dur.ing
that d.ay.

ACCO}IMODATION -

SUGGEST]ON BOX:
A number of times through the newsletter, the membership
have been asked to air their views, no constructive crit-
I "ism is un-nerving!
( i-s thought that perhaps people are a bit bashful about
going public by writing letters - so it is intend-ed. to ha.vea suggestion box at future meetings. The id.ears will bediscus:;ed. by the committee and. impremented when suitable.

LOST ANN FOUND:
At our meetings, members and wives bring along a varietyof items i-e. toors, d"ishes, cutler & books. sometimes
these are going to get mislaid or mixed. up with other things.rf any member find.s they have lost or found something after
a meeting, iust d-rop the editor a line or tel-er;hone and thedetails can be printed in the nerusletter.

lr{arren Way Caravan Park (OgZ)
2 kms. north of torm.

Fontyrs Pool Ca.ravan Park - (Ogf )
1O kms. S.W. of town"
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The |.]ovem}.ler meet-in<r wj 1l be Lreld ;tt- Grr''cnouqh Ili r';t-ori<.--

Iiamlet" Dick Litt1er,Ward<,:n and Tour Gr-ricl c aL Gre.rencuq[r is
arranqing a Craft weekend and lO crafts people have alreatiYl
aqreed |o demoni;Li:aLe and sr.tl I t-llei r r:raf t, a l 1 wr)rkintl irr '
dif f erent. historic buildi nqs. The woocltui:ncr:: wil l be,: in
St. Cutherines I1;r11 with a table at tht-. front l-o c1 isplay
and se1,L our vroodturning and a lathe to demonstrate on-
The main meetirrq area will be closed to thc Jrubllc ancl vrc

will have our usual lat-hes in use- Any membe'rs r"rives who
wish to demonstrate and sel1 their craft lrlease cont-act
Dick Little (099) 26 ),1,4O " A1 I craf ts sold rnr-rst be der,ronsJ:rated

The competition for this weekend will be a platter be-
tween 10" - 11" dia. a.nd not more than lf" higtr"
The prize for the winner i.s a No"2 Morse Taper Jacobs
DriII Chuck - donated. by Ir. & H. Tough.
There witl be facilities for heating food at the ha.ll -
so it is suqrested. that casseroles are on the menu againe
(tfre test part of the weekend!!)

ATTENDANCE BCOK:

@ease sign the book at
The names go forward to a d.oor prize,
worth winning.
A charge of !Oc. is
prize and the tea,

our meetings.
and these prizes are

charged, this goinq toward.s the door
coffee, etc.

ACCO}'iMODATION -
--Eeenougfi Rivermouth

12 kms. north
Caravan Park - (Ogq) n5845 

(. of Greenough.

ANNUAL FEES:
Ai the Annual General Meetinq the Associationrs AnnualSubscriptions were increased. to $tZ.OO per annum.
fhis means that people joininq from now on, can pay for the
m^nths remaining in that yea'r, up to september. Thus niem-
\ 's wirr not in future be paying a full yearrs subscriptionfor half a yearrs membership.
( this yea.r - members up to membership No. t].|t rr,i}} needto pay their subscription to remain financia,l nembe's of
the Association.



Presidents FlePort

The very sucessful- meeting held in August at the Veteran
Autom<,ri-:i1e Ass. prer,rises on the Mundaring Show Grounds
was attenoed by 58 members and 35 non turners. Cyril
organised a couple of marques so we had plenty of room.
It was good to see several new members present.
Keith Stout dernonstrated his method of % turnlng green
wood into bow]s to be dried in sawdust for 3 or 4 mths.
He then finlshed off a bowl that had been dried in this,
method. An interesting shortcut.
Sunday. Northern Machinery & Camden Agenci-es brought a
large selection of wood turning tool-s and accessories.
The President of the V.A.A. Bob i'Jaddylove and some of the
V.A.A. members arrived wi-th several- restored cars.
Unfortunat.ely we could not have a good look at them as ,

the rain poured down. (It dosen't only rain on Eneabba
Meetingsl I )

John Lathwefl was hard at work printing T- shirts and
turners aprons. Our club badges were afso avaifable
thanks to Ivor for his shopping around for these, it all
takes time as we wel-l know-
The bulk endsealer was welcome and only about 30 1t"
rernained in the 200 1t. drurfl at the end of the day.
Thanks to Geof Barkla for organising this.
There are sti1l some lamp fittings and these will be
available at future meetings- Thanks to Digger for the tip"
John Shinnick did it again and won the Honey Pot & Dipper
compet.ition. f 'm sure John will make good use of the
lL" roughing out gouge donated by Camden Agencies.
?he door prize, a heavy section !4" skevr chisel was won by
our woodcarver mer.rher Ron Goodson.
some of the perth mernbers were hard at work prior to themeeting & had severar traifer foads of wood incruding
orange tree and a mu]berry tree from Midlancl Caravan park.
There was more than enough to go round. Thanks for the
hard work, it is rea11y appreciated.
Severaf mernbers ,brought various woods to swop.
The l-ad'ies were busy once again with cups of tea and coffee(
and the caserofe dinner on Saturd.ay night was delicious. in
between boilinq the bi1ly the radies v/ere shown by Clare (Jones a method of "off loom weaving" to make tabre mats to
match the lamp shades nrade at Mulrewa. Noticed some of .the:
lampshades stil-1 "under construction,'.

Lionel made several rninatures on the 12" long rnini-lathe,
trying out the cup chuck specially made for it by Ivor.
Congratulations to fvor (and to sherry as I know hov; mutch
work she also put into it) in organising this meetinq at
this excellent venue. I feel with the kind permission of
the V.A.A. we will be holding more meetings at this venue-
STOP pRESS liave just come back from Perth v,zhere we saw the
righty sucessful exhibition of v'roodturning organised blz

Ern Margetts at the Melville Shopping Flaza - Many ner'f)ers
brought their work to exhibit and it was pleasing to see

so m.any members & wives helping to man the exhibition'
There is a lot of vrork and worry for Ern & June in organising
an exhibition of this kind and your support makes it
worthwhile. I believe there is another exhibition of the
same type in the pipeline so get turning.
Whilst in Perth we slayed with Ern & June and attended a
Y.M.C.A. dinner and saw the pennants which Y.M.C.A" clubs
exchange and feel woodturnj-ng clubs could do the same. Vlhat
do ycu think? This v;as brouqht to mind by a visit to our
caravan parlc by a member of the lrroodturners of Goulburn \/alley
club vrho left the cl-ubs card with us.
See you at the ROYAL S}IOW.

Keith l.{c-Oueen.
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NORTHERN MACHINERY PTY. LTD.,
Unit 5, 136 Balcatta Road. Balcatta, 6021

PHONE 344 s884
Contact: JOHN RAYNER & GREG SOLTN
Woodworking Machineiy & Accessories
Woodturning & Woodcarving Supplies

AALCATTA RD

Air Cornpressors, Air Une Fittlngs
Flexodt Abrasives
your local .. .
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TURNERS TALES:

Between working for Telecom, coa,ching junior hockey,
painting an occassional picture etc., etc., I enjoy
wood.work in general, and wood turning in particular.
Many people have enquired how long Irve been a turner
and from memory it would be since 1970.
Xly first efforts were fun and. mad.e on a small lathe
costing about $10.00 for bearings ancL the rest made (
from scrap, Iikewise the tools were home mad.e so my
original investment was small, but has grown to $3000.0O
Attendance at night school metalwork classes provid.ed.
me with the means to manufacture a larger 1athe. f
found one can do smal1 jotrs on a big lathe but cannot
d.o big jobs on a small one. There is a corollary here
in that, being Lazy one must also be an inventor, it
is pointless to ta.ke five minutes d.oing a job if it can
be done in two, by using a contrivance.
Turning wood is a conservationists dream. Timber d,is-
card.ed- during clearing operations can be brought home
and left in untid.y heaps before being turned. into:
a) Compost from the shavings.
b) Hot water fuel by burning failures, rejects and

c) ;ll"itff;"ir".ti"" for cuts and abrasions. (

d) An occasional work of art, to please oneself and
satisfy a customer.

Speaking of customers, people interested in wood,work
are usually fairly basic people regardless of social
standing, and its a pleasure to d.iscuss timbers, grains,
f j-nishes, etc. , with kindred sou1s. I I d like to mention
here the generous nature of wood-turners Irve met, from
Perth to Augusta and. all stations in between.
The best thing one can do is toss a particular piece of
wood in the car when going visiting a.nd. d-rop if off at
a turners place. Irm a.bsolutely amazed at the people
who have done the same for me, very often absolute
strangers.
One of lifes pleasures is taking part in a country show
or the "Hyde Park Festival" - now 'rMatilda Festivalrt.
The I'Festivalrf is a three day art and craft festival
held in January on the Australia Day Weekend.. One is
allotted a site to work in and. a power cord from a very
overloaded outlet, the floor is sand and the roof is
big trees, ones bed" ;.t night is the nearest empty tent

(most participants go home' at night). f usua-IIy stay,
a.s moving a ton - sorry - tonne of eouipment every nir:ht
would be a mammoth task.
So there we are, operating around twelve hours ea,ch d.ay,
snatching a d.rink or sand,wich now and again anri. answer-
ing about two thousand- questions. M.y machine need.s two
motors, to allow cool off periods. Making a noise and
spraying shavings around, is a LOUf, way to d.raw an
tudience and d.evelop friend,ships.
I I 11 never forget one event - a lady came over after
Ifd. finished a little pot and }id.. She said she loved.
woodwork and in an obviousty Dutch accent askerl if she
could. feel the finished pot. The look on her face as
she caressed the wood made my d,ay.
A big problem in doing craft r,rork is to be origina.l and
creative. This must be what keeps craftspeople noing,
seeking to create a pleasing, well finished article. I
believe wood is beautiful and- normally needs only the
rough patches knocked off to prod-uce a functional
article. A few simple curves are usually enough to
show lovely grains and textures.
Living in Collie has a d.efinite advantage in tha"t a lot
of good timber is available, o.f,o sheoak - blackboy -
banksia; etc. 'Suitable Jarrah is difficult 'to obtain,
so visitors from other states are d.isappointed vrhen f
cannot show them t'Jarrahrt pieces.
Stories of this nature should not be too technical so
such details have been purposely omitted.. Houever, if
any budd.ing turner has a problem, plea.se conta,ct me.
Maybe we can chew the fat and solve a. few knotty ones.

JOHN IALLACE.
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TELEPHONE 272 399
A/H (

POWER TOOLS
MACHINERY SI
SH'NANO AIR TC

WOOD LATIIXS
WOODWORKING

TOOLS
EQUrPI'i,rliT

1991 . 272 441 I
/H O95 72.t 541

.S AND
SALES

roors
Distributors lor: Metabo, Makils. A.E.G., Black & Decker.
Elu, Siar, lwata Spray Equipment, welding Equipment, Router

Cutlers, Leitz Cutiers.

B 1l/ (l?,,,,) R,,,ns"
MANNCFN

92b Beechboro Road
Bayswater, 6053



BUNNINGS LTD . YARLOOP - ROYAL SHO}J - WOOD IURNERS:
Sometime ago John Shinnick was invited. to a meeting with
representatives of Bunnings Ltd., with the purpose of
involving the Association at a weekencl d.isplay al Yarloop
as a part of Bunnings 100th. Anniversary Celebrations.
As a result Mike Kenny, Lionel Cousins and. Pat OrConnor
arranged, d,emonstrations and a d"isplay of turned" articles
for sale. Lionelrs wife, Kate assisted. with sales
throughout the weekend. and., 5-n response to an urgent (
call for add.itional stock for the Sunday, Jim McMullan
spent the Sund.ay assisting as well.
A number of wood. turners journeyed to Yarloop on the
Saturday for the d.ay. Claire and. I hacl the opportunity
of travelling to Yarloop on the Sunday, arciving about
mid-d.ay. After a look at the d.isplay of restored. engines
with a varity of sizes and vintages and. many of them work-
ing; a wand.er through the o1d workshops which wou1d, no
doubt, have brought back memories to quite a few visitors;
a visit to the pattern store which mad.e many wood turners
envious (;ust as well the steel mesh was well secured.) ;
a visit to an excellent display by the S.W. Model Eng-
ineers Club and then - at last ! ! the wood turning dis-
play - we knew they had. to be somewhere !:
Although tucked. away (and there $ere no direction signs)1
the interest in the d.emonstrations and the work on dis- r

play was good. throughout the weekend. and the reports on
sales over the weekend were outstanding.
What more could be said, other than a big thank you and
congratulations on a job well d.one.
A number of senior management personnel from Bunnings
were also present and one of them was so impressed with
Lionel I s ability and repartee with his young audience
that he insisted. Lionel be involved. with Wood Turning
Demonstrations with Bunnines special 100th. Display
feature at the Royal Show.
As a result Lionel will be demonstrating at the Show.
Presid.ent Keith will also be there and. they will be
joined. by other members of the Association day by day.
Bunnings have supplied. a quantity of timber for use at
the show, and many thanks to those members who have assi^r.
ed. in cutting and rough turning the pieces read.y for the(
Show.
one just doesnrt realise what can develop from one conta(
and as a result we are certainly receiving opportunities
to become better known. Many thanks to ar1 those who have
contributed. to both events.

Cyril Jones.
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HOW I GOT 'IIIOOKED'' ON WOODTURNING ! !

For some years before my retirement, I was working in
the 0ccupatj-onal Therapy Dept. of one of our major
hospitals. My area of work within that Dept., was with
the Psychiatric Unit where, as a Traders Instructor, I
'rad. a small workshop.
eing a cabinet maker by profession, workshop therapy

for my patients was mainly wood"work.
A suggestion was made that perhaps a smal1 wood-lathe
would be of beneflt to some patients. I eventually a.c-
quired. a small Sherline hobby lathe d"esigned to be used
in conjunction with an electric driIl. Working with the
Engineering Dept o w€ rra.d€ up a portable lathe driven by
a second.hand washing machine motor (ttre electric d.riIl
being too noisy) and the whole thing was then held dovrn
firmly on a bench by using the bench vice.
I eventually acquired. a set of small wood turning chisels
and we were ready for business. But alas, I did.nrt know
anything about wood turning, so how could I teach my
pa.tients what to d.o?

c - off I went to night school at Leed.erville Tech. where
I d.id. one term of wood.turning, turning up some od-d.s and
ends. I soon found this area of woodwork so fascinating
that I became well and trrrly hooked on it.
When I mentioned. to a friend. that I wanted to buy a lathe,
he said "Look no further, I have one going rusty in my
garage". It was a Tough, complete with metal stand., 3
phase motor and IO chiselsr all for $150.
After I set it up in my garage the "rot" set in. No more
fishing, no more house maintenance, no more outings and
the family car relegated outside to the car port.
And now, after 2 years of retirement and about I years of
wood-turning I stilI spend, all my spare time out in the
workshop, with that beaut lathe of mine.
As for the that sma1l hobby lathe in the Psych. Dept., it
was put to very good use, and. some patients spent rnir.n;i

appy hours doing wood-turninEl. It proved to be a very
useful part of the overall workshop therapy programme
'nd. T believe it j-s still i-n use at the present time.

Happy turning,
KEITH JOHNSON.

P.S. My fishing gear still has about 5 mm. of d.ust a1l
over it !l!



MELVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA . EXHIBITION -
DEMONSTRATION AND SALE .

What started out a.s an experimental exercise, possibly
to prove a point to myself, turned. out reasonably
successful and, f believe, achleved several worthwhile
results.
Firstly I think it stimulated. members in their craft.
also showed. us to some degree the t;'pe of things the
public prefemed,. Members also got the opportunity to
compare their work with others. It helped put the
Association more firmly on the map and helped. it
financially. Another important aspect was, I believe,
that it promoted fellowship amongst members. Money was
rai.sed by members, from sales, for them to put back into
their oraft, and finall;r we introd.uced. many new members
to the Association.
I was very happy with the help I received. from our members
and their wives - without that it would. not have been
possible. One of the high-Iights of the week was pied
Piper Johnson demonstrating to a gteaL crowd of school
children and their teachers - actuall.1r I d.onrt knour who
enjoyed. it most - Keith or the kicls.
Finally several special word.s of thanks must go to Keith
and Pam IrlcQueen who came down for two d.aysl Morris penn.yl
who came down from Dongarra and spent the whole week witf,
usr and of course a big thank-you to Ivor Brid.ges for the
use of his lathe for the whole time, and last, but cert-
ainly not least, to my wife June for her help on the
se1llng side and. also the book work at home - a tremend-ous
effort.
A11 we need now is for somebody else to I'bite the bullet"
next time we hold a similar promotion.
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Ern Margetts.

90 BLATR STREET, BUNBURY - Telephone 21 5858, NH ZS-ZAZg

ANYTHING FOR THE WOODTURNER
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE - 23rc1. NOVEI1BER 1986.

Take Note ..... The t\ssociation ha.s been asked to take
part in a Fair to be held. at Atwell House, Alfred Covet
on Sunday, ?Jrd. November, next.
Watch for further informatir:n - in the meantime ....
turners get busy ! t I nEL. ER.xt 33q 2 I Ls

GGEM
-}YOODWORKING 

LATHES
BU|LT TO DO THE JOB

Two models available.

Four speed, lrve centre, hollow tarlstock,

outboard turning facilrty all standard

5/28 Prindiville Drive, Wangara.

Western Australia 6065

Phone: (09) 409 8030 for deuils
AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
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FIG.7. FIRST POSITION IN WHICH
GOUGE IS HELD WHEN TURNING

A HOELO\^/
A. Plan vicw. B. Sidc vicw
C. Virw from front. D. pictori.l Skctch

lillllrllt

colfrE oN
/75 slM GOLEE TURNED

ON TO /75 BI]OC

FIG. 8. STAGES IN HOVEHENT OF GOUGE
Thc movcmont ir continuour, and <onrittr of thiftina th. h.ndla ovGr
to thc riSht end lowcring it .t thc ..mc timG. ln .ddition thc goug.

i. turnGd ovGr on to it. b.ck

Jee our lull range oI
Stormont Arthct

uoodturning chiselr

ccrffiUen
ogonGies

1062 Bcaulort St,riet, Ecdtord, 6052. fclephone: 2721grl
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w{t>
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

Addres s

'{ clephone
POST CODE

(w)(H)

Lathe details

Subscr:ipIion:
Payable to:

NEWSLETTER:
(

(

Nomination Fee $10 Annual Fee $12 Iorat 922

The Treasurer, I'lrs P. J. McQueen
l,JoodLurners Association of WesLern Australia
McQueens Caravan Park
Eneabba, WA 651 8

2 issues only will be sent to non financi:rl
or prospective members,

Do you uish to have your name added to the lis|-
circ.r]ated through the magazine to the mernbershi p.


